
September Member Meeting Agenda

Meeting was called to order at 7:02 pm at Bass Pro Shop, Las Vegas, NV
Meeting Minutes from August were read and voted to be accepted
The below profit and loss statement was read and voted to be accepted



Welcome to our newest members
August - John Husenita ii
September - David Mcileve

Tyce Grate
Floyd Bradley
Curtis Bradley
Pierce Wirthlin

We will be voting on the updated By-Laws and Constitution. If there is anything you or would like
to address please let us know before the meeting so we can make sure to add it to the agenda
to be addressed.

Shannon and Randall gave an update over the Unmarked Championship and Marked 3D Fun
shoot.

We had 16 archers at the Unmarked Championship and everyone had such a great time
at the course.

Sunday we had 45 archers who came out to shoot. Thank you Impact for inviting your
JOAD kids. A huge thank you to Autumn who ran down the mountain to help make sure we had
enough food.

Thank you so much Randall and Shannon for putting on 2 amazing shoots!!!!!!

We have a work party scheduled for Saturday, September 16th starting at 8am. We will be
gluing targets

Pre Registration is now thru a virtual form. There is a link in our Instagram bio, on every shoot
on the calendar, and the shoots under the Upcoming Events page on the website. Not only do
you save money by pre-registering, it helps us account for how many people will be there so we
can ensure there is enough food for everyone. Speaking of food you can now include your food
donation while you pre register so you don't have to bring cash the day of the shoot.

The only off road vehicles on the range are for maintenance purposes.

If you would like to help with any shoots please let us know. Some areas we can use help with:
Setting up and taking down targets & drink stations
Registration
Getting food ready while everyone is out shooting

Floor open to members:

Sin City Rack Pack will be hosting their annual Night Shoot October 28th,
Starting at 3pm they will have 7 carnival style shots and a 10 paper target Course. Raffle will be
drawn from 6-6:30pm so make sure you arrive early. The 20 target black lit course will start at
6:30pm, with a 5 target Final Shootout for the top 5 shooters from each division. Headlamps or



flashlights are mandatory!!!! Mens, Womans, Teenage (13-17 yrs) and cubs (1-12 yrs).
Preregistration is now open on their website www.sincityrackpack.com.

Sin City Rack Pack also designed the archery course, flare range and broadhead pit at Prairie
Fire who will be having their grand opening 9/23/2023. Grand Opening will be 9/23/2023 at
10am.

Member stated that the last time they were up at the range (a few months back) the 3D course
needed some work. Advised at our first work party we did make some updates to the 3D
course including replacing some of the targets. There is still more work coming in the future to
the course though.

Member stated that there were no targets on the practice course a few months back and no way
to get them. In the supply closet next to the bathroom there are some targets in there if you
ever need to replace targets. The lock code is the same as the gate code.

We removed all the cardboard from the supply closet at the first work party but if you bring any
up please make sure it is precut to 30x30

We are still working on the broadhead pit and we are looking to replace the hay bales and are
looking at needing about 20.

Questioned if we could place a bow press at the range. This has been brought up many times
and we continue to decide against it due to the liability.

We do not have trash service at the range. So please remember if you bring it up take it out.
Please do not leave trash out on the range or at the range. Please take home anything you
bring in. BRING IT IN, PACK IT OUT!!!!!!!!! If you see trash around the range please pick it up
and take it out with you.

We are still looking for raffle items for the Safari Shoot. Please let us know if you have
something or know someone who would like to donate.

Although we are not doing workpoints this year your help is greatly appreciated and you can
earn raffle tickets into our volunteer raffle which will include something super awesome.

Motion to end the meeting accepted at 7:36 pm.

Upcoming events:
Saturday, September 16th - Work Party
Saturday, September 30th - Sunday, October 1st - Safari Shoot
Saturday, October 7th - Stan Magee
Sunday, October 8th - Nevada Senior Games (register with Nevada Senior Games)

http://www.sincityrackpack.com


Saturday, October 14th - Sunday, October 15th - NBHA & LVA Outdoor Championship (To shoot
the LVA Championship you must also register for the NBHA shoot)
Saturday, October 28th - SCRP Halloween Night Shoot
Saturday, November 11th - Thanksgiving Shoot
Saturday, December 9th - Christmas Shoot & Holiday Party (hopefully award ceremony as well)

Members in attendance:
Kent Kizerian
Melissa Bendig
Shannon Aikau
Randall Belmonte
Autumn Kizerian
Tom Campbell
Jill Bartell
Matt Bartell
Derek O’Harrow
Justin Pope
Jiang CHen
Rich Evans
Hunter Kizerian


